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Apple News
January News

Happy New Year! May this year bring peace and prosperity to you and your family, to our nation and our
world. Let’s all do everything we can to make 2017 a great year for children everywhere.
Spring Semester begins on Tuesday, January 3. Also note that Monday, January 16 is Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day, and there will be no school on that date.
There will be Photo Make-up Days on Tuesday, January 24, and Wednesday, January 25, from 8
am-noon. All students need to have a photo ID, so please make every effort to have your student
attend one of the sessions if they have yet to be photographed. Photos are also available for sale, if
families are interested in purchasing photos. Order forms can be found at the receptionist’s desk.
On Thursday, November 10th, APL’s Robotics class, accompanied by teachers Mr. Miller and Mr.
Rothrock, went to California State University, Chico for a Manufacturing Career Fair. While at Chico
State, students visited over 30 different booths set up with demonstrations and contraptions from prospective employers. Students learned of the various types of manufacturing jobs that exist beyond high
school and learned of the types of jobs that can be achieved with various levels of college education.
Some examples included welding, 3D printing, heavy equipment maintenance and repair, manufacturing
of printers, and many more. While at the fair, students also attended a short presentation about the engineering process from prototyping all the way through production. Afterwards, Mr. Rothrock shared that it
was “really cool” to see the students realize that they are already following this process as they have
been doing 3D printing and design for building Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV’s) or drones as part of
the 4H Tech Wizards grant. The day concluded with a tour of the manufacturing labs at the university.
Students visited the plastics lab where they learned about mold injection plastics. Some students even
got to make their own license plate covers. They also toured the metal machining lab and wind tunnel.
APL students who attended the Manufacturing Career Fair were: Tobyn Biskner, Preston Bouseman,
Mac Freitas, William Greenhood, Henry Jorrick, Noah Mason, Logan Matti, Josh Mutuku, Emily Pitroff,
Hunter Simmons, Kenan Stonkey, and James Wegner. Thank you to all the parents who drove and
chaperoned this great event. This experience would not have been possible without your help.

Students in the Spotlight
Wyatt Carey is a 4th grade student and has attended APL since kindergarten. Wyatt always gives his
best effort on his school work and it shows as he is doing well in his classes. Wyatt's favorite classes are
Lego Science, Math, Science, and Fly Tying. In his free time, Wyatt enjoys Legos, video games, playing
outdoors, animals, and going on fishing trips with his dad. Wyatt is a polite and friendly student, and he
has a good attitude. We appreciate the kind and generous spirit that Wyatt shares with our community.
7th grader Raegan Brumit is an extraordinary young lady. She is funny, creative and caring. Reagan is
always willing to help others, and volunteers in the school library although she is not earning any credit.
She does it just to help. Academically, Raegan is a top-notch student. She excels in her site classes,
always completing her work with thoroughness and accuracy, and earning all A grades. Raegan often
babysits when not attending classes and she is very active in her church. Our school is fortunate to have
a student like Raegan!
Mac Freitas has been with APL for just over a year. In that time he has demonstrated diligence,
dedication, and ingenuity. Mac is participating in Project Titan (Human Exoskeleton Project) and a mentor for the 4H Tech Wizards Mentorship grant. He has forged lasting relationships with 3 elementary
students as he has guided them to designing and building their own drones. Mac is taking 3 college
classes and he was recently invited by Shasta College to join their Honors Program, an outstanding
opportunity for a Junior in High School! Mac is truly a shining star of APL.
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Apple News

APL Orientation
APL is accepting new students for the
2016-17 school year. Orientation for
interested families will be held on
Wednesday, January 4 at 5 PM at
APL, 2195 Larkspur Lane. If you have
friends or family looking at school options, please consider suggesting us!

Here’s some of what we have to offer:







K-12 program
WASC accredited
Curriculum choice
Independent study



Resource center instruction, vendor courses & tutoring





Flexible scheduling
Credentialed teachers
California standards based instruction

Home school

School Business
If students are sick, please have them
stay home until they have recovered
(ie. are not infectious). To retrieve your
student’s assignments when absent,
go to the student portal https://
apl.parentstudentportal.com/ and log
on. (Use Mozilla or Chrome, not Internet Explorer.) Once on the portal, click
the grades and comments link. This
will bring up the list of their classes and
from there you can click view assignments. The assignments should be
listed by due date so that you can find
what is due on the next school day.
If your address or phone number
change, please let your PLT, or Kara
at the front desk, know so the information can be updated. We need to be
able to contact you in an emergency.

Destiny Quest is our APL Library
system which allows students and parents to browse our library holdings,
place holds, create resource lists, and
renew materials. The URL is : https://
ourapl.follettdestiny.com/. Click on
Academy of Personalized Learning. In
the upper left hand corner choose
“create account.” You will then see a
space that states: “enter your last
name” and “enter your barcode.” The
last name will be the student’s official
last name and the barcode is the student’s school ID number that can be
found on their student ID card, or can
be obtained from your teacher of record or any library staff.
After login, you will get a page that
looks like this:

Student Assessment: Each year,
APL must assess student progress
using multiple measures. California
Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP),
the online state testing, will be conducted March 20-31 for students in
grades 3 through 8 and 11. Makeup tests will be given April 3-7. There
will be more information forthcoming
in future newsletters to help students
prepare for CAASPP. Due to our earlier CAASPP testing window, we will
conduct our end of the year benchmark assessments with Scantron and
DIBELS after the CAASPP testing.
Work Permit applications are available at the school office. Parents can
fill out the request and drop it off at
APL or fax it to the office at 222-9281.

Library News
At the top of the page there are several tabs including Quest Home, My
Info, Advanced Search, and Visual
Search. You can search for books
and resources by clicking on the Visual Search or the Advanced Search
Tabs. You can also type in a book or
subject after the “Find,” then click on
“Go.” If you click on the “My Info” tab
at the top of the screen a new window
will pop up that gives students/
parents the option of viewing a student’s current check outs.
Reading Incentive Program: Star
Wars is this year’s theme for our
reading incentive program. Pick up
your reading logs at the APL Library
or from your teacher. For each log
completed, students win a small
prize. For every 10 logs submitted,
students will receive a book of their
choice through Scholastic, and they
will be entered into a drawing for a
Barnes & Noble gift card. Ten gift
cards will be awarded at the end of
the school year.

The students whose names were
drawn for Good Apple Awards this
month were: Lynx Corregidor and
Lochlyn McEachen. These students were cited with “good citizenship” and given tickets, which were
then selected in the monthly drawing.
Congratulations to our “Good Apples!”
(See Ms. Lynn or Ms. Kimberly in the
library to claim your prize.)
Yearbook 2016/2017: If you are
interested in purchasing an APL
Yearbook for this school year, you
can find order forms and place your
order at APL’s reception desk. Yearbooks will cost $15 until spring break,
and then the price will be $20 starting
April 18, 2017. Senior portraits for the
yearbook are due by January 31.
Please see the flyers for 2017 Senior
Portrait Guidelines and Yearbook
Recognition Ads.
“The New Year stands before us, like
a chapter in a book, waiting to be
written. We can help write that story
by setting goals.”
~ Melody Beattie
Scholastic Book Catalogs are
available at the APL library. Scholastic book orders are a great way for
you to get new books, CHEAP! Each
order that you place also helps to buy
books for our library and for our students. You can place your orders
either through our library with a
check, or online with a credit/debit
card. To order online, go to
www.scholastic.com/bookclubs.
Follow the prompts to create your
own username and password. When
prompted, enter the one-time Class
Activation Code, GJXLB. If you have
questions, contact Kimberly at APL.
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Upcoming Events
Join APL students on a tour of Redding’s In-N-Out restaurant on
Tuesday, January 31, at 9 am. We
will have a presentation about In-NOut as a business, then go behind
the scenes to see how the food is
prepared. Students will tour the facility and receive a complimentary
order of food. Only students in
grades 1-8 can take the tour. Parents must sign a Field Trip Agreement for students to participate.
Parents with small children or babies
must wait in the dining area. Closedtoe shoes must be worn for the tour.
Sign up now for this fun field trip at
www.ourapl.org.
Field Trips: If you need to cancel
your registration, please contact
Lynn Weidenkeller,
lweidenkeller@ourapl.org. There are often other families on a waitlist who would
love to attend the event. Thanks!

Seniors, watch for application confirmation emails from the college(s)
you applied to and create a “portal”
for each of your colleges. Check
your online portals and your email on
a weekly basis and respond to requests for information promptly.
Keep a copy of everything your submit (paper or electronic copy).
The FAFSA (Free Application for
Federal Student Aid) is available
online: www.fafsa.gov. FAFSA is
due March 2 if you want to be considered for Cal Grant. After completing your FAFSA be sure to create a
www.webgrants4students.org
account so you can find out about and
monitor your Cal Grant award.

Cal Grant awards are need-based
eligibility grants determined from the
information filed on the FAFSA and
the student’s GPA. The California
Student Aid Commission (CSAC)
sets income and asset ceilings to
determine Cal Grant eligibility. All
students are encouraged to apply
for financial aid, regardless of
whether or not their family income

APL Ashland Experience: For
those students who have signed up
for the Oregon Shakespeare Festival
presentation of Julius Caesar on
March 8, please pay for your ticket
by February 2. The cost of tickets is
$34. If you have questions about the
trip, please see APL teachers, Mrs.
McEachen or Mr. Nowain.
The Enterprise High School Music
Department proudly presents Starship Variety Hour 2017 at the
Shasta Learning Center Auditorium
on Tuesday, February 21 at 11:30
am. This matinee performance
promises to be an energetic and
exciting production with singing,
dancing and stagecraft on display.
Seats cost $2 each and are limited,
so purchase them now at the APL
front desk and sign up at
www.ourapl.org.

The North State Symphony will perform a youth concert, Symphony
Quest, To the Stars and Beyond,
on Thursday, March 9, 11:00-11:45
am at the Cascade Theatre. " Blast
Off!" on a musical trek by Daniel
Dorff, visit "The Planets" by Gustav
Holst along the way, and hear the
sounds of "Star Wars." This musical
multi-media experience will be an
over-the-moon way for students in
grades 2-6 to learn about the orchestra! Tickets are $5 per person.
Register at www.ourapl.org and pay
at APL’s front desk to reserve seats.
Tarzan the Musical will be performed at the Cascade Theatre on
March 31 at 10 am. Tickets are $5
each. To register, sign up at
www.ourapl.org and pay at APL’s
front desk. Only payment reserves
seats.

College Corner

“Life is change. Growth is optional.
Choose wisely.” ~Unknown

and assets are above the ceilings. A
GPA Verification Form must be
submitted to the CSAC by March 2.
APL will submit GPA verification
for all seniors.

The SAT and Subject Tests will be
administered at Central Valley High
School on January 21, 2017. The
regular registration deadline is December 21. There is late registration (with a late fee of $28) through
January
10.
Register
at
www.collegeboard.org. The cost of
the SAT is $45, or $57 with the essay. There are a limited number of
fee waivers available for qualified
students.

Due to the earlier FAFSA cycle that
began this year, Cal Grants are already being awarded for 2017/18.
Apply for scholarships! Some have
early deadlines. www.fastweb.com
The new application cycle for the
George Grotefend Scholarship
opened on November 1 and applications are due on-line by 3/8/17 at
8:30 pm local time. Seniors who
expect to graduate in 2017 may apply. Further details on requirements
may
be
found
at:
https://
northstatescholarships.communityforce.com/Funds/
Search.aspx
The North State Scholarships
website listed above has information
and applications for a variety of local
scholarships,
including
the
McConnell Foundation Scholars
and Vista programs.

The ACT will be offered at Central
Valley High School and Liberty
Christian School on February 11,
2017. Regular registration is through
January 13 and there is late registration (with a $25 late fee) January
14-20. The cost of the ACT is
$39.50 (or $56.50 with Writing). For
more information about the ACT, go
to www.actstudent.org.
“Life’s most persistent and urgent
question is: What are you doing for
others?”
~Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Tutoring

Meetings

Tutoring: APL has made changes
to our tutoring model to better meet
the needs of our students. Please
contact your PLT if your student
needs tutoring assistance.

The APL Board Meetings for this
school year are generally the 3rd
Thursday of each month at 5:15 pm,
with the next meeting on January 19.
The public is invited to attend.

APL teacher Vanessa Burger will
continue to be available for tutoring at
the Burney Library from 10:00 am to
1:00 pm on Tuesdays. Please call
ahead to arrange an appointment
with her at 276-7936.

Do you have ideas of how to make
APL a more successful school? Have
you considered participating on our
Advisory Council? The purpose of
APL’s Advisory Council is to gather
input from the vested members of our
school community and use that information to improve our school. This
includes addressing the concerns of
families and staff, and making suggestions to our Board of Directors. The
Council meets one afternoon a month
and child care can be provided. If there
are parents, high school students, or
teachers who would like to serve on
the Council, contact Dr. Dougherty,
pdougherty@ourapl.org.

Boxtops
APL has collected $78.80 for boxtops
that have been turned in so far this
year. We appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who have clipped the
boxtop labels off of products they
purchase and donated them to us.
We will use the money to purchase
books for the APL library. Thank you!

Winter
Looking for things to do this winter?
~ Start your New Year on the right
foot (or left) with the Clikapudi Trail
Runs on the shores of Lake Shasta on New Year’s Day 2017 at 10
am.
~Visit the Redding Health Expo on
January 7, from 10 am to 5 pm, at
the Redding Convention Center. For
more information on these and other
interesting activities, please visit
www.winterfestredding.org.
Indoor winter activities: The Redding
Library has programs for children
throughout the week such as Game
Night on Mondays, various themed
story times, Children’s Cinema on
Fridays, Children’s Creativity Hour
and Read With Me (Dogs) on Saturdays. There are also activities at the
Anderson and Burney libraries. Visit
www.shastalibraries.org/childrens708 for more information.
Enjoy your Winter Break!

2017 YEARBOOK
RECOGNITION ADS
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CONGRATULATE YOUR SENIOR OR 8TH GRADER IN THEIR 2017 YEARBOOK
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

All materials (photos and text), the order form and payment must be received at the time of submission. Images
and text may be dropped off at the front desk at APL. Images and custom layouts may be uploaded at http://bobmcconnell.smugmug.com/upload/qV9j5t/apl2015
• We reserve the right to edit or remove material
TEXT
inappropriate for publication in a school yearbook
• If submitting by delivery to APL please submit
such as but not limited to firearms, inappropriate
your text typed in a plain font on white paper or
hand gestures, drugs or drug references, alcohol
submit as a word document or .txt file on a CD or
and nudity (even baby bottoms) without prior
a jump drive. Txt files may also be emailed as an
notification.
attachment to bobmc@bobmcconnell.net
• See the ad formats for message length guidelines.
CUSTOM LAYOUTS
• Must be submitted camera-ready OR digitally.
PHOTOS
• Camera-ready means you must paste down all
• Submit the exact number of photos to match your
photos and text in place on a clean background or
formate.
submit a photo-quality printout of the entire ad
• (your photos will be enlarged or reduced to fit the
on glossy photo paper to the EXACT size of the ad
actual ad size.) On the back of each photo, write
(see specs on order form).
the number of the position you wish it to occupy
• Digital submissions are acceptable but must be jpg
and the student’s name (on occasion, we might
files with a minimum resolution of 300 DPI actual
need to adjust positioning per what would look
size.
and work best). Watch for wet ink!
•
We cannot create custom ads for you.
• You may also submit 300 DPI jpg photos on a CD
or jump drive. The jpg file name should be the stu- SUBMITTING MATERIALS
dent’s name and photo position number.
• Properly titled jpg pictures may be uploaded to
• Please DO NOT use photos from websites or
• http://bobmcconnell.smugmug.com/upload/qVcamera phones (they are too low resolution), wa9j5t/apl2015
termarked proofs, copyrighted photos or copies of
• Text files may be emailed to bobmc@bobmcconthem.
nell.net. Title the email with students name.
• DO NOt fold or cut photos
• CD’s, jumpdrives and printed pictures/text may be
• We cannot fix blurry or heavily textured photos.
dropped off at the front desk at the APL Office.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL (866) 537-4686
OR EMAIL bobmc@bobmcconnell.net

2017 Order Form
STEP 1

Place an “X” in the boxes to indicate the size and format of ad from the
choices below that you are purchasing.

ALL ads are in FULL COLOR!

Price if
received by
March 15th

Price if
received by
March 31st

☐ 1/4 Page Ad

☐ Format A ☐ Format B ☐ Format C ☐ Format D

$10

$20

☐ 1/2 Page Ad

☐ Format E ☐ Format F ☐ Custom

$20

$30

☐ Full Page Ad

☐ Format G ☐ Format H ☐ Custom

$30

$40

1/4 Page Designs
Student Name

85 words
1

A

Student Name

85

Half Page Designs

2

B

150

125

1

E

words

words

2

3

1 2

C

70

words

3

Student Name

1 40 words
2

D

3 4

STEP 2

1

F
2

Student Name

125

1

200

words
Student Name

Student Name

Student Name

Student Name

1 words

Full Page Designs

Full Page Designs

1

G

H
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2

3

4

5

4

5

3
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7

8

9

6

7
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Fill out student name and parent contact info. Decide on your photos and
type your message.

Name of person purchasing ad (name on check or credit
card):
________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________
CITY: ________________________ State: ___ Zip: _______

STEP 3

2

3

8

9

Fill out payment info. Put his form,
your photos & your message in an
envelope and drop off at APL.

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS
PAYABLE TO:

BOB MCCONNELL

☐I’ve enclosed a check in the amount of: ______________
Returned check will be subject to a $25 fee
Check #___________
☐I am paying by credit card: O Visa O Mastercard

Daytime contact phone: (____) ___________
STUDENT’S first and last name as you would like it to appear on ad:
(We will not add the name to custom ads but we do need the name for record-keeping and
indexing purposes)

Yearbook ad sales are a fund-raiser for your child’s school
and are non-refundable. The school and their yearbook
program thank you for your support!

$_______ exp date: ____/____ CVV Code
? CVV code is the 3 digit security code on the back of the credit card

Bring or mail your materials to APL in an appropriately sized envelope.
Academy of Personalized Learning
2195 Larkspur Lane, Redding, CA 96002
* Any orders received after the final deadline will be accepted
on a first-come first-serve basis as long as there is still space
available (we can make no guarantees regarding space). But
you must add a $5 late fee.

CLASS OF 2017
Academy of Personalized Learning
SENIOR PORTRAIT GUIDELINES
To ensure quality portraits that look great in your yearbook, we ask that you use a
PROFESSIONAL photographer who is aware of our guidelines and agrees to abide by them.
This also makes the process of uploading photos to the yearbook much easier because they are
coming from a limited number of sources rather than 300+ CDs with one photo on each. In the
past, some photos were not acceptable due to poor image quality, image size, clothing choices,
etc. It is not fun for anyone when a photo has to be rejected. You will find that professional
photographers in our area are eager to work with you for the best possible yearbook portrait.
They offer packages in a variety of price ranges and quantity of poses, clothing changes, and
backgrounds; however, if you want a yearbook portrait only, they will most likely accommodate
that also. These studios will also ensure that your photo arrives by the portrait deadline, which
is January 31, 2017.

Please share the following guidelines with your photographer:
*pose and attire must be acceptable for a student publication—school dress code
*color only pictures (black & white and sepia photos will not be accepted)
*vertical pose *subject is photographed from waist up or closer *one portrait per senior
*no props, sports gear, musical instruments, pets, hats, sunglasses, hand gestures, and no
clothing with inappropriate words/images
*BOTTOM LINE: WE WANT YOU TO BE THE FOCUS OF THE PORTRAIT
*images must be jpeg (1-3 megabytes) on a CD or emailed as attachments to
bobmc@bobmcconnell.net
*students’ names MUST accompany portraits and must be spelled correctly
*studios submitting pictures for several students may place the images on a CD and include
the studio name and phone number, along with a printed list of students’ names
*studios emailing photos should send no more than 10 per email as attachments
*please send “final” portraits, not those that are still in Photoshop
PLEASE KEEP SENIOR PORTRAITS SEPARATE FROM GRAD AD PHOTOS.
Thank you for your help in creating a great yearbook.

Bob McConnell, adviser

866-537-4686

bobmc@bobmcconnell.net

SENIOR PORTRAIT DUE BY January 31, 17
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